
TC -TOTAL CONCEPT VAN BODY

Rugged light weight aluminum construction 
Walk through access between body and cab 

Available in sizes to meet any van body application
More flexibility with chassis GVW rating ranges from 19k to 56k 

Lowest standard floor height 
All aluminum understructure 
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More flexibility with chassis GVW rating ranges from 19k to 56k
Available in sizes to meet any van body application
Rugged light weight aluminum construction
Walk through access between body and cab
Lowest standard floor height
All aluminum understructure
Unique design that helps elevate your bottom line.
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ISO 9001:2015
Veteran-Owned
Made in America

TC - Total Concept van body



TC BODY
Total Concept Standard Features and Custom Additions 
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TC Van Body Features
Body Understructure:

3” Structural aluminum channel crossmemebers located on 16” centerline welded to longitudinal rails.
3” Structural aluminum channel longitudinals inverted over wood cushion slats and secured to chassis frame rails  
utilizing U-bolts

Cab and Body Interface:

Floor:

Roof:

Body Lighting:

Side and Front Wall Construction:

Additional Add On Features:

Body attached to cab utilizing maintennace free fastening and sealing process.  Raised front wind deflector provides
stand up and walk through access to body from the cab and stabilizes ride.

1/8” Aluminum anti-slip treadplate floor.

.125 Aluminum side panels riveted to 1-1/2” aluminum side posts on 3” and 4” spacing
1-1/2” Aluminum side “Z” shaped posts located on 16” centers for maximum wall strength and smooth exterior graphics

One piece aluminum roof with roof bows located on 16” centers.  Roof bows are bonded to the roof sheet eliminating
the risk of water penetration into the body.

Body equipped with recessed body marker lights, recessed stop, turn, and tail lights installed to FMVSS-108 Federal
Transportation requirements.

Solid Front Bulkhead (no walk through)

Custom Interiors

Custom Cabinetry
Translucent Roof

Custom Floors

Special Colors
Choice of Custom Interior Liners 
Wide Range of Bumpers

Swing doors and Overhead Rear Doors
Curbside Body Side Doors

TC - Total Concept van body
Total Concept Standard Features and Custom Additions

TC Van Body Features

Body Understructure:
3" Structural aluminum channel crossmemebers located on 16” centerline welded to longitudinal rails.
3" Structural aluminum channel longitudinals inverted over wood cushion slats and secured to chassis frame rails utilizing U-bolts
Floor:
1/8" Aluminum anti-slip treadplate floor.
Cab and Body Interface:
Body attached to cab utilizing maintennace free fastening and sealing process. Raised front wind deflector provides stand up and walk through 
access to body from the cab and stabilizes ride.
Side and Front Wall Construction:
.125 Aluminum side panels riveted to 1-1/2" aluminum side posts on 3" and 4" spacing
1-1/2" Aluminum side “Z” shaped posts located on 16" centers for maximum wall strength and smooth exterior graphics
Roof:
One piece aluminum roof with roof bows located on 16" centers. Roof bows are bonded to the roof sheet eliminating the risk of water penetration 
into the body.
Body Lighting:
Body equipped with recessed body marker lights, recessed stop, turn, and tail lights installed to FMVSS-108 Federal Transportation requirements.
Additional Add On Features:
Solid Front Bulkhead (no walk through)
Choice of Custom Interior Liners
Wide Range of Bumpers
Custom Cabinetry by SMF
Translucent Roof
Custom Interiors
Custom Floors
Swing doors and Overhead Rear Doors
Curbside Body Side Doors
Special Colors

For more information, visit us at

WWW.SMFTRUCK.COM
1226 Little Gap Rd., Palmerton, PA 18071

(610) 824-7000
NOTE–All aerial units designed in accordance with ANSI A92.2 specifications
–Specifications are subject to change without notice.
-All photographs and illustrations represented in this literature are for informational purposes only


